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Volunteer Award and 2010 MVYC Board

Distinguished Volunteer Award to Jim
Borches.

Jim is a former board member who continu-
ously lends his craftsman's talents to proj-
ects of all kinds around the club.  He's
repaired plumbing leaks on docks, leveled
toilets, installed drinking fountains, beefed
up partitions in rest rooms, replaced cap
boards on sea walls and lots more things
folks may not be aware of.  Jim repairs MVYC
marine canvas and upholstery items (pool
umbrellas, dinghy covers, etc .) He recently
rebuilt and repainted the MVYC Boston
Whaler dinghy and rebuilt and painted its
trailer.  Jim ran a big project a few years ago
that "leveled" the swimming pool, and made
sure the security fence around the pool met
Fairfax County's inspection requirements by
installing reinforcing pipes along the bottom
of the fence.

Every winter Jim takes the lead in assem-
bling, organizing and even repairing the bub-
blers that keep the marina from freezing
over.

Recently Jim managed a security study for
the club that resulted in a comprehensive
report that provided recommendations for
ensuring the integrity of the grounds and
house and how to limit liability.  

Please join me in thanking Jim for his out-
standing service to the club and to the com-
munity.

The Bosun’s Whistle
Submitted by 

Bill Gard, Commodore

continued on Page 3...

Hope you were among the 83 attendees at
this year's Commodore's Ball Saturday on
November 7, as you know what a great
evening we had.  It was an evening full of
delicious food, great music, lots of laughs,
and a celebration of another fantastic MVYC
year.  Here's what you missed if you weren't
one of the lucky 83:

Butlered hors d'oeuvres, a meal of Caesar salad in Parmesan crisps, filet
mignon/shrimp scampi, garlic mashed potatoes, vegetable medley, and topped
off with a carrot cake dessert.  Dave Walker proved outstanding in his duties as
MC, serenading us with a delightful original ditty created by Dave and wife Amy
that is sure to become part of MVYC's  music tradition (lyrics are printed on Page
3).  You need to ask Dave to sing it to you to do the song complete justice.  The
evening was topped off by 3 hours of dancing, with the dance floor still full at
12:10am when festivities shut down.  

Thanks again to Russell Poe for a wonderful job taking photos of all the guests
in their formal best.  Russell has placed a disk of photos up in the crows nest for
all to share.  And thanks to Lew Wetzel for assisting with Flags and Change of
Watch ceremony.  Also, very special thanks to the great committee who helped
plan and execute the event:  Evelyn Hewitt, Marge and Jerry Skelly, Angie
Miskimens, Margaret and Ed Zebrowski, Dan and Chris O'Keefe, Marianne
Ketels, Chris Ruckman and Diane Wilson, Ann and Des Wassell.

See additional photos - Page 4!

Report: 2009 Commodore's BallReport: 2009 Commodore's Ball
Contributed by Linda Brown, Ball Chairperson

http://www.MountVernonYachtClub.com


Upcoming Meetings...Upcoming Meetings...

Social Committee Meetings
December 14

January 11
at 7:30 pm 

2nd Mon of the month

Board Meetings
December 21

January 18
at 7:30 pm

3rd Mon of the month

Membership Meetings
December 3

January 7
at 7:30 pm

1st Thur of the month
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MEMBERSHIP REPORTMEMBERSHIP REPORT
Contributed by Jerry Skelly, Membership Chair

1.  We have 220 active Members in good standing.  Two 
memberships have been offered, one a tenant member 

(temporary).   Three applications are pending Board 
approval.

2.   Pursuant to the By-Laws, the following have been or may be 
offered membership in the Yacht Club.

Jameson and Inna Hamilton Rod Henderson
Harriet Singleton Eric and Katie Wendt      
Steven and Theresa Wilson
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Contributed by Bob and Pam Beggan

Thanks to the generosity of Ben & Jerri Pogue and their son, Ben, who lives in
Charleston, Pamela and I are off the PARAGON for the first time since
September 15th staying temporarily in the Pogue's condo on Daniel Island, SC.

A few nights ago about 13 miles northeast of Charleston and about 5 miles out
we were motor sailing in very uncomfortable swells trying to make Charleston
and realized that our motor sounded great but we were not making way. For a
while I feared we lost our prop, but when I checked below, the transmission
was turning but the shaft was not! This was somewhat heartening since the
folding prop cost upwards of $2,000+

The US Coast Guard helped us contact TowBoatUS about 9PM. The TBUS cap-
tain, Hamilton, was terrific. He got us into Charleston City Dock around 4:30AM
where we collapsed. Getting up the next morning we realized we were on their
"MEGA DOCK" with the big boys. On the Potomac I think Paragon is among the
bigger boats, but here we were a "peanut" and even that doesn't capture it. 

Waiting for a mechanic at the dock I thought of possible scenarios:
1.  We sheared the pin between the shaft and the transmission coupling (easy fix)
2.  We had the shaft separate from the coupling (doable)
3.  We cracked or broke the 1 ¼ inch stainless steel shaft (beyond me)
4.  We had one of the above and we lost the prop

The first two could be done without pulling the boat. The latter two required
lifting the 15,000 pound boat out and not every boat yard has a lift to accom-
modate us. On the way south we met a lot of experienced and talkative
boaters willing to share experience.

Bruce, originally a New Yorker, now living in Beaufort, NC, came into the MEGA
DOCK to load diesel for his boat. Turns out I had talked to him on the radio the
night before and he helped diagnose our problem as he went by. Turns out he
is a part-time mechanic, but when he looked below he thought it was beyond
him.  The boat had to be taken out.

Continued on Page 6...

CONGRATULATIONS (!!!!!!) to Brent Pope,
who just turned 70 years olde.
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A Dave WA Dave Walker Originalalker Original
As performed at the Commodore's Ball

While lookin for a boating home Des Wassel sez to me,
If you join our yachting club,you’ll be thankin me,

Well I didn’t mess around a bit,I took him up on what he said,
Now we’re in this beautiful club  with a boat that is nearly dead.

Refrain:
But it really doesn’t matter, cuz all you folks can see,

The beauty of this Yacht club is right here in you and me,
We love to get together, in any kind of weather,

And all you folks are so alright with me.

Shortly after we broke down,the mechanic sez to me,
If you give me 5 grand now, I’ll fix your boat you’ll see,

Well I did’nt mess around a bit, I took him up on what he said,
Now we’ve got a floatin’ condo with AC and a bed.

(Refrain)

We got a swim team called the Dolphins, and boy they’re really neat,
It’s a shame in thirty years they’ve never won a meet,

Well that’s alright,that’s OK, we stand up and we cheer,
Cuz we know up in the club, we’ve got the coldest beer.

(Refrain)

Bob Beggan took us out one day, we didn’t get very far,
Before he ran his sailin’ boat up on a big sandbar,
And so then I ask him, should we call for a tow?

He just smiles, corks a bottle, and he says heck no!

Cuz the tide will come and free us 
And all you folks can see,

The beauty of this Yacht Club 
is right here in you and me,

We love to get together, in any kind of weather,
And all you folks are excellent to me!

See Dave’s performance on You Tube!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPeiQ1WoXqo

SASAVEVE THETHE DADATE!TE!
Children's Holiday Party

Sunday, December 13th, 2 - 4pm - MVYC Clubhouse
Please join us for cookie decorating, crafts, music and a visit from SANTA BY BOAT!

Shhhh…. Shhhh…. 
Parents - Please bring a small, inexpensive, wrapped gift with your child's name on it to the Crow's 
Nest by 1PM on Sunday before the party.

Bring a snack to share!Bring a snack to share!

The Bosun’s Whistle, continued from Page 1...

To read more about Jim and his contributions, please
go to the MVYC web site at www.mountvernonyacht-
club.com, click on ABOUT MVYC, click on COMMUNI-
CATIONS, and then click on VOLUNTEER OF THE
MONTH. 

Board Assignments for 2010
And speaking of volunteering, at the MVYC
Commodore's Ball on November 7, 2009, the 2010
Board of Trustees was sworn in by Lou Wetzel as part
of the Change of Watch ceremony.  The Board assign-
ments are as follows:

Bill Gard -- Commodore 
Ron Reinsel -- Vice Commodore & Membership Chair
Jerry Gray - Rear Commodore and Marina Chair
Tracy Groff - Treasurer
Peter Esser - Secretary

Amy Walker - Social Chair
Jack O'Malley - Security Chair
Greg Rehe - House Chair
Jack Sanders - Grounds Chair
Jerry Skelly - At large
Alexi Stavropoulos - Pool Chair

In addition, Bonnie Breneman will continue her work
with the Membership Committee, Jim Hamrick will
continue to head up the Long Range Planning
Committee, Gene Diotalevi will direct our
Communications efforts and Mike and Catalina
Holland will continue to manage the web site.

And I'd like to personally thank outgoing Board
Members Juliette Clark and Susan Fitzgerald for their
service to the club for the past two years.  I'd also like
to thank Claudia Reinsel for her yeoman's
(yeowoman's?) work chairing the Social Committee
during 2009.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPeiQ1WoXqo
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TWTWAS THE TIDE BEFAS THE TIDE BEFORE CHRISTMAS...ORE CHRISTMAS...

…And when viewed from the House,
The Marina was sleeping as snug as a mouse.
A cold wind blowing from North not the South,
Not a vessel was stirring from its ramp to its mouth.

The skippers were nestled all snug in their slips
While hopes for spring season were prayed on their lips.
They'd pulled off their boat shoes and hung up their caps
And had just settled their yachts in for long winterized naps.

It is that time of year again to put up for winter and plan for spring.  It has been a great boating year and we
can only hope that next year runs as smoothly, peacefully, and successfully for the Marina and for all of our
captains, their boats and their crews.

The Marina Committee wants to thank each and every member of the Club for making this such a wonderful
place to be.  We particularly want to thank all of the volunteers who have given their time, efforts and talents
during the year to help make the MVYC Marina the outstanding place that it is.  From helping to set and pull
buoys, to repairing docks and water leaks, to keeping the lights and electricity working, to volunteering at the
gas dock, to just being helpful dock mates and neighbors, and all of the other things large and small that it
takes to make the Marina work, it could not have happened without you.  You made the year (and our jobs)
such a pleasure.  Thank you all.

What's on your Christmas List?  New boat toys?  Maybe a whole new boat?   Well, let Santa know that you are
anxiously awaiting him.  As you know, he will arrive by boat in the Marina for the annual Children's Christmas
Party on December 13th.  How about decorating your boat for Christmas both to greet Santa and to light up
the Marina for the season?  As an incentive, the Marina Committee is proud to announce that at the Members
Christmas Party on December 12th (the evening before the Children's Party), it will award the newly created,
and thus highly coveted, MVYC FIRST ANNUAL BEST DRESSED FOR THE SEASON prize to the boat which (in
the Committee's sole and arbitrary discretion) displays the most deserving seasonal splendor.  Good luck to
all.

Finally, this month's nautical trivia….
A part of sailors' traditional Christmas celebrations was the ancient Roman custom of exchanging clothes and
duties during the festival of the Saturnalia.  That custom is now followed in the Canadian Navy, among others,
by having the captain and the youngest sailor on-board change places for the day, and the officers serving
Christmas dinner to the entire ship's complement. 

He sprang to his ship, to his crew gave a whistle,
And away they all sailed like a fast racing Thistle.

But I heard him exclaim, 'ere they hove out of sight,
"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night!" 

On  The  Docks

Submitted by 
Marina Co-Chairs

Jerry Gray & Ron Reinsel
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TT OO ON FLEET NEWSON FLEET NEWS
Contributed by Bart Somebody

Half of the Toon Fleet is now fully winterized and berthed safely on her trailer,  in a carport on Cherrytree Drive.  Her
cooling system has been flushed and protected.  Her cylinders have been sprayed with anti-rust stuff.  Her gas tank has
been filled and protected with some kinda smelly stuff that comes in a plastic bottle.  Her battery has been pulled and
stored safely in a warm place.  She is at peace.  I have no idea where the other half of the Toon Fleet is. 
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The VThe Voyage Of The Paragon continued from Page 2...oyage Of The Paragon continued from Page 2...
We didn't wait for the City Dock mechanic, electing instead to go where there was a lift.  Once again, TowBoatUS took us 9 miles
up the Wando River right by the Pogue's Condo (Pamela and I had been there before and we recognized their complex immedi-
ately) to the Charleston City Boat Yard. Because they were busy and the Yard is closed on the weekend, we had to stay on the
boat for 3 nights and wait. We spent one neat dinner at Ben and Nina Pogue's house with two of their three kids. Ben just passed
the bar, but he could also be a chef! 

Also, Chris Kerrigan, President of the United Way in Charleston who used to work with me at United Way of America came by for
a visit and a beer one afternoon. Chris' dad, former head of United Way in Cleveland, and his mom are long time friends of ours.
When we sailed up to Maine 4/5 years ago Bill, now deceased, and Mary met us in fog so bad that they never got to see the boat
at the Portland Yacht Club!

Diagnosis:
The mechanic thinks we either were A) hit by lighting in the recent past - after he inspected our folding prop he pointed out a
gauge in the metal which he didn't believe was electrolysis. He asked if we had lost any instruments in the last 6 to 12 months (we
lost our apparent wind speed indicator which is at the top of our mast!) or B) the shaft lock on our drive shaft malfunctioned lock-
ing the shaft - and in the process destroying itself as the engine continued to turn.

Treatment:
Pulled and blocked the boat on land…..removed the racing/folding prop and decided to UPS it back to Washington State to have
it overhauled…..ground the stainless shaft in two and removed it along with the broken shaft lock (worth about
$1,000)……removed the coupling and the cutlass bearing (a metal & rubber ring through which the shaft goes out to the
prop…..removed the stuffing box. We are now waiting for the parts to come in.

It is not all that bad. It could have happened in some remote part of the Caribbean with few lifts and much poorer access to parts.
We also got a chance to work on our teak which has been a source of embarrassment and we'll probably rent a car and drive up
to the beach house Sunday until the parts come in. Also, with tropical storm IDA kicking up here, we and the boat are safe and
out of harms way. In the meantime, the cribbage tournament continues!

Editor's Note:  We hope to include an article each month about the voyage (just begun) by Bob and Pam Beggan on their yacht, the Paragon.  

A  HOLIDAY  PARTY  AT  MOUNT  VERNON  YACHT  CLUB

Saturday,  December  12th
From  6  to  9  PM

Enjoy a Pot Luck Feast with Your Friends and Guests

Bring  a  Dish  for  10  People
Last Names starting with: 
A to H:  EntrØe -Meat or Veggie/Salad
I to P:  Hors Oeuvres
O to Z:  Dessert 

Wine, Beer and Sodas to be Provided by the Club
Christmas Carol Sing-a-long

Call Mary Galloway with questions @ 703-799-3187 
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2009 Oyster2009 Oyster
Roast Roast 
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AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
Social Cmte Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
Social Cmte Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

8:30 am  Yacht Haven 
Garden Club

8 pm  
Membership Mtg

8:30 am  Yacht Haven 
Garden Club

8 pm  
Membership Mtg

9:30 am   Yoga Class

7 pm   TGIF

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

7:15 pm   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

2 - 4 pm
Children’s XMAS Party

7:30 pm 
Coast Guard Auxiliary    

Mtg

7:30 pm 
Coast Guard Auxiliary    

Mtg

9:30 am   Yoga Class

7 pm   TGIF

9:30 am   Yoga Class

7 pm   TGIF

9:30 am   Yoga Class

7 pm   TGIF

9:30 am   Yoga Class

7 pm   TGIF

9:30 am   Yoga Class

7 pm   TGIF

9:30 am   Yoga Class

7 pm   TGIF

9:30 am   Yoga Class

7 pm   TGIF

December 2009December 2009

 

 

Happy 
Holidays!

 

8 pm
New Year’s Eve Party

6-9 pm
Adult Holiday Party

Happy  New  Year!

January 2010January 2010

31

Sunday            Monday Tuesday         Wednesday         Thursday            Friday              Saturday

Sunday            Monday Tuesday         Wednesday         Thursday            Friday              Saturday



THE MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB
4817 TARPON LANE

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22309

BBOOAATT        FFOORR        SSAALLEE
1952 Formula 36 P.C.

Price:  $65,000

Original owner, kept under cover, gel coat perfect.  

Twin 502 Merc's, 450hrs.  New flat screen TVs, canvas, ice
maker, cabin heater and refrigerator.

Will keep it on my lift over the winter.  

I am a MVYC member.   Lynn Schutt, Phone 703-946-3881




